This paper introduces TRANS-DOCK, a docking system for pin-based shape displays that enhances their interaction capabilities for both the output and input. By simply interchanging the transducer module, composed of passive mechanical structures, to be docked on a shape display, users can selectively switch between different configurations including display sizes, resolutions, and even motion modalities to allow pins moving in a linear motion to rotate, bend and inflate. We introduce a design space consisting of several mechanical elements and enabled interaction capabilities. We then explain the implementation of the docking system and transducer design components. Our implementation includes providing the limitations and characteristics of each motion transmission method as design guidelines. A number of transducer examples are then shown to demonstrate the range of interactivity and application space achieved with the approach of TRANS-DOCK. Potential use cases to take advantage of the interchangeability of our approach are discussed. Through this paper we intend to expand expressibility, adaptability and customizability of a single shape display for dynamic physical interaction. By converting arrays of linear motion to several types of dynamic motion in an adaptable and flexible manner, we advance shape displays to enable versatile embodied interactions.
INTRODUCTION
Shape Changing Interfaces, a rapidly growing research area in the field of HCI over the past decade, enable tangible, embodied and haptic interactions with dynamically rendered physical shapes [7, 16, 50] . While various kinds of actuation techniques and form factors have been introduced to explore their capabilities and applications [27, 39, 67] , pinbased shape displays have become one of the most popular approaches [30] . This type of shape display is composed of arrays of vertically actuated pins that can dynamically render entire 2.5D shapes and motions.
A great number of applications using this type of display have been introduced, including remote collaboration [29] , material simulation [41] , data physicalization [59] , animated craft [40] , assembly [53, 56] , VR [10, 54] , AR [31] , artistic expression [17] , and adaptive furniture [63] . Simultaneously, a range of technical implementations have also been developed, including resolution improvement [69] , scaling to room size [22] , adding a movable-base [10, 54] , detecting or representing variable force [38] , and developing a mobile system [4, 19] . In this previous research, different configurations of shape display hardware have been developed to explore, prototype, and evaluate specific applications and interactions. Yet, the hardware setup of each shape display is often fixed or limited to a single kind of configuration (e.g. display-size, resolution, pin-alignment, and linear pin-movement), thus restricting the potential interaction capability enabled by a single system.
To enhance the capability of pin-based shape displays, we propose a method of using interchangeable passive mechanical transducers that can be docked on a shape display (Figure 1a ). Transducers are mechanical systems that interface a users' bodily input and shape output. Using this approach, shapes and motions rendered by a pin-based shape display can be converted into a range of varied configurations, including pin-spacing, shape rendering area and pin-alignment. Additionally, even types of motion can be converted from linear motion to other modalities like bending, inflation, and rotation. Prototypes for our transducers were designed for a 10x5 shape display that is capable of both shape rendering (output) and force and position detection (input). Based on this idea, we prototyped a variety of example transducer modules that demonstrate the expanded interactivity and application space for pin-based shape display research ( Figure  1b and c).
This work intends to contribute not only to pin-based shape display research but also to shape changing interface research in general, with the approach of broadening the hardware capability of a single shape changing interface through docking interchangeable passive mechanical systems. The expanded interaction capabilities based on this approach enhances three aspects of functionality for actuated interfaces: expressibility of the display and representation of digital models with extended actuation modalities, adaptability of a system that conforms to a range of user requirements and applications, and customizability of the configurations for users and designers to choose their preference of physical interfaces. Our contribution in this paper includes:
• A general method to expand display and interaction capabilities of pin-based shape displays by docking passive mechanical transducers. • Design space for the transducers to enable a range of configuration and motion modalities based on three basic motion transmitters. • Technical implementation of the docking system and mechanical transducers with a design guideline on mechanical configuration methods. • Examples of transducer prototypes and potential use cases to motivate the proposed method.
RELATED WORK
The idea of extending digital devices using passive objects and materials have been previously explored in HCI. An example of this is how the optical output of a display was extended using optical fibers to project the displayed images onto other physical surfaces [3, 66] . For the purpose of extending the input of touch sensitive surfaces, passive objects with conductive pathways expanded the interaction surface from the touch screen to other physical, tangible surfaces [24, 51, 68] . As for mechanical systems, there are industrial robotic arms with a reconfigurable end effector system that adapts to a range of object handling tasks [52] . PrintMotion proposes a unique approach of converting the motion of 3D Printer with mechanical parts fabricated with the printer itself [23] . Our approach is to specifically extend pin-based shape displays to expand their actuation and tangible interaction capabilities.
One of the first pin-based shape displays, FEELEX, developed by Iwata [18] , aimed to provide haptic sensation to computer graphics by projecting video onto an actuated surface. Based on their vision of Radical Atoms [16] , Follmer et al. developed inFORM, 30x30 pin-based shape display hardware to explore novel interaction techniques, including dynamic physical affordances, object manipulation and remote collaboration [11, 29] . The idea of utilizing shape displays to manipulate the surface of physical objects was further explored using assembled passive blocks [53, 56] , animated crafts [40] and dynamic furniture applications [63] . Among them, Schoessler et al.'s Kinetic Blocks project partially explored how passive blocks with integrated mechanical gears can translate the vertical motion of shape display pins to horizontal and rotational motions [53] . In comparison, our approach further explores this method by using a variety of mechanical elements, including Bowden cables and pneumatics. Different types of passive transducers have pre-designed pin and motion-configurations that can be replaced on-demand. The most important and original aspect of our research is the conversion of multiple pin configurations (pin-alignments, resolutions etc.) enabled through passive transducers and a docking-system which physically connects all pins at once.
To enrich the adaptability and customizability of shape changing interfaces, some researchers have proposed using modular actuated hardware [37, 49] . ShapeClip was proposed for designers, particularly for pin-based shape display systems, to design their own shape displays with custom configuration including resolutions, pin-alignments, number of pins and deformation of flexible surfaces [9, 14] . TRANS-DOCK takes a different approach in that it adds passive transducers to the existing hardware of shape displays with fixed configurations. Additionally, a recent review paper [1] highlights that one of the grand challenges for Shape Changing Interfaces is sustainability, stating that their "morphing ability should ultimately reduce the need for multiple instances of similar devices and therefore reduce long-term resource requirements. " We believe that our method in TRANS-DOCK, with its interchangeable passive structure, may contribute to this effort.
Pin-based Shape Display Hardware Review
We briefly overview the properties and configuration of previously proposed shape display hardware to characterize their versatility and how each are designed for specific applications. With this, we emphasize how our method of expanding shape display capabilities may adapt to a variety of applications / interaction scenarios. This review is also intended to build the foundation for our design space of transducers which is discussed in a later section (see Figure 3 ).
In his PhD thesis, Leithinger identified comprehensive properties of pin-based shape displays as Area, Pin Spacing, Pin Diameter, Vertical Range, Speed, and Haptic Feedback [28] . We refer to these characteristic properties and utilize them in our transducer design space. In previous research, higher resolution (small pin size, and spacing) is often preferred to provide high density shape representation [4, 69] while others prioritized a large area (larger pin size and spacing) for bodily / room scaled interaction and furniture applications [22, 33, 63] .
While Leithinger's review was sufficient for standard shape display conditions, other types of unique shape display parameters have been explored. Other than basic primitive motions, non-linear motions such as inflation [12, 46] and bending [43, 45] was explored for artistic representation and organic transformation. While pin-based shape displays are often configured with a horizontal plane, vertical planes are also used to compose shape changing walls [6, 22] . Nonconstrained planes with 2D and 3D movable pin displays were proposed for spatial and mobile interaction [4, 54] . Overlaying a continuous material such as a sheet of fabric on pin-based shape displays is another unique configuration to render smooth shape especially to compensate for the coarseness of low-resolution displays [9, 18, 32, 64] . Variable force control was added to expand the haptic interaction with shape displays [38] .
TRANS-DOCK Overall Design
By introducing passive mechanical transducers, we intend to broad-en the interaction capabilities of shape display hardware by enhancing its expressibility, adaptability, and customizability. Figure 2 shows the overall design configuration of TRANS-DOCK, which demonstrates how multiple interchangeable transducers can be docked to the existing shape display hardware. Each transducer converts the linear actuation of shape display pins into other actuation modalities and configurations with the docking joints. The camera and button are used to support the computer to moderate the docking process. Design space, implementation, and technical design guidelines are described in the following section. Figure 3 presents the design space for TRANS-DOCK transducers. This design space is developed based on a reference to previous shape display hardware (discussed in 2). We intend to develop this design space to be a comprehensive list of properties that can be used when designing and developing transducers.
Transducers Design Space
For each transducer to provide different types of display and interaction capabilities, transducers are mechanically Papers Session 2: Creating and Changing Shapes TEI '20, February 9-12, 2020, Sydney, NSW, Australia composed with one or more types of Motion Transmitters. By composing these transmitters, the original shape display's pin can be converted into other properties. Shape Representation Properties presents the comprehensive list of properties including pin properties, and pin, plane and motion configurations.
Motion Transmitters. Motion transmitters are enabling elements that convert the vertical linear motion of the shape display into other configurations and motion modalities. For example, a Bowden cable is a flexible cable that can transmit linear motion and force into a spatially distant and extended point from the actuator unit [62] . Just like the brake mechanics of a bicycle, the cable is composed of an outer tube and inner wire to transmit motion. The flexibility of this cable enables us to reconfigure the linear motion of shape display pins to other pin-alignments and motion directions. A Syringe and Tube can be used to transmit the linear motion of a shape display pin into air pressure, which allows control of the pneumatic system using a shape display. Similar to the Bowden cable, flexible tubes can also be used to reconfigure the spatial configuration and path for the pneumatic system. Lastly, Gears and Linkages can convert linear motion into rotary motion, for example by using rack and pinion mechanics. Gears and Linkages have further potential to convert the linear motion of pins, including transmitting the motion of a single pin into multiple rotating objects by connecting multiple gears, and the maximum moving distance of pins can be increased by using gears with different ratios. Multiple Motion Transmitters can be combined in single transducer to provide rich interactivity.
Shape Representation Properties
. Pin Properties -Multiple properties of individual pins can be converted with the transducers, including shape / size, texture / materiality and color. This can be utilized to provide different haptic experiences and aesthetics. These properties are not something that can be converted dynamically within single transducers, but by switching transducers, users can selectively change.
Pin Configuration -Positional relationship among multiple pins is a primary factor to be considered for shape display hardware. Display area and resolution are important factors when displaying information with a shape display for display quality, texture, and affordance across finger / hand / body interaction. In addition, the common XY grid pin alignment and spacing can be converted, for example, to diagonal alignments, depending on usability or for aesthetic purposes.
Plane Configuration -While shape display pins are usually constrained to a fixed horizontal plane, this can be reconfigured to other types of plane such as the vertical, movable (hand-held) or even deformable (flexible) plane, which can dynamically affect pin configurations.
Motion Configuration -Regarding the transmission of motion, the vertical linear motion of a shape display pin can be converted to other linear directions such as horizontal and diagonal. For non-linear motions, rotary motion, bending motion and inflation are enabled with the specific configuration of motion transmitters. Among them, inflation itself has great potential in enabling a range of organic motion including expand/shrink, stretch, fold, curl or change stiffness by utilizing a custom pneumatic composite [48, 58, 61, 67] , which we do not explore in-depth in this paper. For each motion primitives, there are parameters that can be converted: speed, force, and range. Additionally, by combining multiple actuators, deforming continuous material is also possible including continuous lines and surfaces, by using strings and fabrics.
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IMPLEMENTATION
In this section, we describe the implementation of our prototype that demonstrates the concept of TRANS-DOCK. As shown in Figure 2 , the system is composed of shape display hardware, a computer, camera, button and, the transducers. Each component and its connection with each other are described below.
Pre-developed Shape Display Hardware
For the pin-based shape display, we used a hardware named inFORCE [38] that is composed of 10 x 5 pins (19.2mm square each with 0.8mm spacing, total of 200 x 100 mm display area). For the actuator, 50 of the Quickshaft LM 1247 Linear DC-Servomotors produced by Faulhaber were installed. The actuator enabled a vertical motion distance of 100mm, continuous force of 3.6 N, peak force 10.7 N, actuation and sensing precision of 120 µm and maximum speed of 3.2 m/s. This shape display also had the capability of identifying the vertical force applied on individual pins by analyzing the driving current of the motor. The detail of hardware and software implementation as well as specification are reported in [38] . Compared to other shape displays, inFORCE's stronger force control and smaller number of pins was suited to explore and prototype the idea of TRANS-DOCK.
Joint Docking System
Based on the inFORCE hardware, we modified the tip of its pins into a mechanical joint to enable docking for different kinds of transducers. The design criteria of the connector included easy to dock on and off on users' demand, and robust force transmission for both pushing and pulling. Thus, we designed a docking connector shown on Figure  4 , top-left. The pair of connectors have interlocking hooks which can slide in and out only when moved in the horizontal direction. Small magnets were used to snap together compatible pins to secure a robust connection during the actuation. The magnetic force was weak enough such that the pins could be easily slid off when a horizontal force was applied by a user to interchange the transducer.
Having this connector design for all 50 pins, we designed a connection box mounted on the shape display to secure connection for all pins. This connection box had four guiding pins on the corners (Figure 1a and 4 right) which fit into guiding slots on the transducers. These guiding slots help users to appropriately place and slide the transducers on the shape display to secure all 50 pin connections. In this way, all 50 pins were able to be connected to the transducer pins at once with a simple action. During the docking of the transducers, all pins had to be set to the same height using software on the computer.
A camera mounted on the connection box was used to detect the markers attached to the bottom of the transducer to identify the type of transducer being docked or removed.
With the system knowing the transducer status, it can switch between different compatible actuation modes. Also, all of the pins had to be set to the same height while dismounting the transducers, so that the joints could be slid out all at once. For this reason, we attached a button that a user can press when he/she wanted to replace the transducer.
Transducers' Components
For the general fabrication of transducers, we utilized lasercut acrylic boards to compose structures and layers of the transducers assembled with spacers and screws. For clarity in this paper, we used transparent acrylic sheets with an open side to reveal the internal structure. However, in actual uses and applications, they should be hidden so that users can focus on the converted configuration rather than the internal mechanics.
Regarding the three motion transmitters, for the Bowden Cable we utilized Gold-N-Rod ".032 Brass Plated SS Very Flexible" produced by Sullivan Products, which are usually used for RC plane control. Thicker Gold-N-Rod was used in inFORM to maximize the resolution [11] . This cable was composed of a 1.9mm diameter nylon tube, and 0.85mm steel wire. The tubes and wires were able to be cut for customized length and the wires were mounted on other components with brass couplers. For the syringes, we tested the use of 10ml syringes which were able to be aligned with same spacing as our 10x5 shape display. Tubes can be used to configure the actuated composite alignments (e.g. balloon). For the mechanical gears, we designed them with CAD software, SOLIDWORKS, and fabricated using 3D printers (FDM or SLA). We designed a rack and pinion mechanism as a basic conversion mechanism from linear motion of shape display pins to ration. Based on this, we developed other types of mechanics (e.g. bevel gears) to translate motion modalities. All of these motion transmitter components were fixed (with screws or glue) to the joint connector (3D printed) to make a connection to the shape display pins.
Technical Limitation and Design Guideline
There are a number of technical limitations to be considered when composing transducers with each motion transmitter. Here, we summarize such requirements through a general comparison of the motion transmitters, a force transmission efficiency and the relationship between display area and resolution. This section is intended for future researchers and designers to build upon our research as a reference design guideline.
Comparison of Motion Transmitters' Characteristics . Figure  5 shows a table of general comparison for the three motion transmitters. This table overviews both enabled motion modalities with each transmitter, and, more importantly, the pros and cons of them from four functional aspects. As for force transmission efficiency, gears and linkages provide rather high efficiency, while the other two methods have higher friction of force transmission loss due to cable / wire and syringe friction. Because of its thinness, Bowden cables are particularly good for their compactness which enables them to be used in high resolution configurations, while, generally, gears and linkages are rather difficult to scale down to millimeter scale. Also, Bowden cables and syringe / tubes are great for their flexibility which enables movable plane configurations by separating the actuation unit of a shape display with the interaction surfaces. Lastly, pneumatics has the worst durability in comparison to others because air leaks are a critical issue as inflatable composites get damaged.
This comparison is rather generic and approximate which can be updated with advanced mechanical engineering technique (e.g. micro-scale gears [13] , high efficiency pneumatic joints [65] ), while our intention here is to give an overall comparison as a reference guideline.
Furthermore, by connecting multiple types of motion transmitters in a series, a transducer could gain advantage of multiple transmitters; for example, using Bowden cable to actuate rack / pinion gears to create a hybrid configuration of movable plane and rotary motions. However, in this case, force transmission efficiency need to be considered because the efficiency can drop when doing so, which is further described below. Force Transmission Efficiency. As one of the key aspects for designing the transducers, taking force transmission efficiency into consideration is important. During our prototyping process, we found that, depending on the motion transmitter configuration and state, it becomes difficult to actuate transmitters with the shape display actuator once it reaches the maximum force limit. For example, in the case of the Bowden cables, by increasing cable length and curvature, the friction force becomes larger so that if the cable is too long and curved, it becomes unable to actuate with the shape display pins as shown in the technical evaluation on Figure  6 . Generally, the mechanical relationship needs to satisfy the following formula:
Here, F S D is the maximum continuous force of the shape display actuator, F max s is the maximum force of static friction of the specific motion transmitter, and Fex represents extra force that is applied to the actuation unit (e.g. weight of an object attached to the converted pin). If a designer wants to design actuation as opposed to human force or detect human force input, F t ouch also needs to be considered. Designers of TRANS-DOCK should do their best to minimize F max s , to reduce the loss of power transmission with a higher efficiency technique [55] .
Display Area vs Resolution. Another technical limitation that needs to be considered for shape display-like configuration is the relationship between Number of Pins, Display Area, and Display Resolution. As the number of pins is constant and cannot be converted for single shape display, when increasing the display area, the display resolution (cm 2 /pixel) would also increase; which can be represented as an equation DisplayArea = PinNumber * DisplayResolution. The graph on Figure 7 shows an example of such a relationship for the inFORCE shape display with the actual Transducers we have developed.
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EXAMPLE PROTOTYPES
Our example prototypes are intended to demonstrate how shape displays can be both expanded to gain a range of capabilities and applied to a variety of interaction scenarios with our approach. For each application or functionality, there are other enabling systems used to achieve similar goals (cited along the following sections), while our contribution here is the capability of switching between different actuation configurations with a single pin-based shape display, rather than claiming the superiority of our approach. Our prototype transducers had a range of height in 27-42cm. Some of the prototypes below present transducers with general functionalities, while few others present application-specific transducers.
Transducers with General Functionalities
One of the unique contributions of TRANS-DOCK is to convert the shape display resolution. Using the Gold-N-Rod cables, we developed a High Resolution Transducer which converts the shape display resolution to 2.4mm pitch high resolution with 0.8mm diameter pins (Figure 8a ). This can be utilized to convey the fine textured shape of a 3D model. This transducer enables users to choose their preferred shape display resolution depending on their requirements and applications. Moreover, in order to let users variably adjust the resolution without switching transducers, we also developed a Resolution Changing Transducer that allows the resolution to be manually and variably controlled (Figure 8b) . Utilizing the 3D printed auxetic structure [47] , this transducer can change its pin resolution from 10 to 20 mm pitch. With this structure, our prototype maintains the uniform distance between pins while the entire size of the display is changed. With these, users can selectively choose different resolution / display area depending on the content they would like to touch and feel. Figure 1c present such application usage. Figure 8c shows Balloon Display Transducer which actuates arrays of balloons by utilizing the inflation capability with syringes. With this, we were able to compose an interactive surface with organic and flexible transformations [46] . Balloons can detect being pressed as the air pressure is transmitted to affect the position of shape display pins. Hence, these balloons can provide a bi-directional tangible interaction capability of squeezing or compressing soft objects [42] .
Another kind of organic transformation is demonstrated with the Bending Pin Transducer. The motion of bending is enabled by combining three flexible Gold-N-Rod wires. For each pin, the tips of the three wires are fixed with a solid piece, and by controlling the respective height of each wire, we can control the bending angle, bending direction, and pin height. With our setup of a 50 pin shape display hardware, we constructed 16 bending pins aligned in a 4x4 grid (Figure 8f ). The behavior of bending motion adds interesting opportunities for interaction with shape displays including conveying impression of living creature (like tentacles or tails) [45, 60] , recreating overhanging structure which are difficult to do with pin-based shape display, or grabbing and holding objects or hands [57] .
The Movable Plane Transducer demonstrates the movable plane configuration, which provides a hand-held shape changing surface (Figure 8g ). By using a longer Gold-N-Rod cable (approx. 450mm for our prototype), this transducer can be held and moved in 3D space. This kind of configuration can be utilized for prototyping / assessing shape changing interfaces for mobile interaction [19] and spatial tangible / haptic interfaces [2, 4] .
Application-Specific Transducers
Beyond generic shape display-like transducers, we've also prototyped Application-specific ones to demonstrate its versatile nature. Figure 8f shows a Transducer for Story-telling / Dancing Figures which demonstrates the use of rack and pinion mechanisms to translate linear motion to rotations. In Papers Session 2: Creating and Changing Shapes TEI '20, February 9-12, 2020, Sydney, NSW, Australia this case, rotational movements are used to represent expressive motion. By expanding the types of motion created with shape displays, TRANS-DOCK has a potential application space in story-telling or expressive animatronics [40] . Figure 8g shows the Data Physicalization Transducer which is designed to convey complex data in the world over several decades by dynamically rendering physical charts [34, 59] . With this transducer, users can dynamically select, view and touch changing world-scale data (e.g. population, GDP, and Co2 emission) across the five continents. Knob and slider inputs on the vertical plane allow users to select a time period and the type of data to render with the tangible charts. Colorful rubber strings connected to vertically moving pins are used to create a dynamic line chart, while balloons are used to render specific data points in time. As this demonstrates, a transducer can be combined with multiple types of motion transmitters and primitive motions.
Lastly, the Whack-A-Mole Transducer extends the interaction area of shape displays to a much larger area (approx. 900mm wide) to allow an upper-body-scale interaction of the whack-a-mole game (Figure 8h ). This was also developed using a Gold-N-Rod cable, but, in this case, to expand the interaction area. A piece of small fabric with googly eyes was placed on top of each wire so that it looked like a tiny creature appears as the pins move up.
DISCUSSION OF POTENTIAL USE CASES
While we demonstrated the variety of possible transducers to convert the shape display motions and expand its interactivity, there is an important question left: "How the 'interchangeability' of TRANS-DOCK can be useful / practical?" While there is a lot of potential for each transducer, we would like to introduce several imagined use cases that may utilize the interchangeability of TRANS-DOCK (see Figure  9 ).
Entertainment and Learning
Under the context of entertainment and gaming (Figure 8h for our prototype), an individual transducer can provide unique content for gaming -similar to how game cartridges can be installed in video game consoles, or how sheets can be swapped in some magnetic board games 1 . As shown in Figure 9 , both tangible output and input can be configured with TRANS-DOCK.
Learning is another specific task where researchers have explored the importance of tangibility with dynamic actuated interfaces [20] . In such context, TRANS-DOCK could be installed in museums and schools which require a variety of tangible learning contents where different transducers can be selected depending on the types of data physicailization. For example, transducers with different display area / resolution can be used for presenting the shape of historical objects / sculptures (Figure 1b) , and different types of Data Physicalization Transducers (Figure 8g ) can be used to present abstract information in tangible way.
Specifically, medical training (e.g. palpation, CPR, etc) requires a lot of tangible exercises and currently a variety of actuated medical simulators are used in medical schools and hospitals [5, 26] . While, with such simulators, a single simulator is used for a single or few types of medical training, the interchangeability of TRANS-DOCK could be used to simulate different medical conditions depending on the transducer with a single actuated platform to reduce the cost.
Prototyping Actuated Systems
When prototyping interfaces with actuation or haptic feedback, it requires time and knowledge for planning the design, choosing actuators, fabricating, assembling, and wiring. Especially when designers or researchers want to compare between multiple different configurations of actuated interfaces, it becomes more difficult to implement a number of complex actuated systems all from scratch. This also requires more materials and cost as they build more prototypes. The approach of TRANS-DOCK can be beneficial at such an early stage for the prototyping of actuated interfaces (e.g. automobile interfaces, robotic system or haptic feedback devices) by helping designers and researchers to quickly prototype, test and compare [21, 50] .
FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have introduced the new design space of expanding shape display capabilities as well as implementation methods and a variety of examples, there are many challenges and questions that need to be tackled in the future.
Transducer Design Pipeline
While the idea of TRANS-DOCK has a potential for people to prototype interactive actuated systems, the design process itself should be improved on for a range of users to design their own transducer. Developing three-step design pipeline supported by computational fabrication is one preferable example for future research (Figure 10) including Design, Fabrication / Assembly, and Control. First, for Design, there could be a custom built CAD software which allows users to easily customize a transducer. For example, such software could be designed in a way that users first design the overall shape of the transducer, then pick location for different motion modalities (rotation, inflation etc). With such user input, taking the technical limitations into consideration, the software could automatically generate a digital model of the mechanics. For Fabrication / Assembly, the current fabrication process is relying heavily on manual assembly which may take more time for other shape displays with a larger number of pins. Rather, 3D printing or other digital fabrication techniques could be utilized to fabricate fully assembled transducers with mechanical structures to save time and provide accurate composition [36] . To reduce the cost of transducers, cardboard crafting can be a promising approach similar to Nintendo Labo [44] . Lastly, for Control, how to let designers create motion and interaction for a fabricated transducer is another challenge. With the custom CAD software described above, control software could be automatically generated to let designers design the motion while abstracting out the motion of individual pins.
We can learn from previous research on computational fabrication to develop such pipeline [8, 15, 25, 35] . Once such design pipeline is built, we also hope to conduct a workshop as a user study to observe how a range of users with different backgrounds may make for their own practical and artistic use cases.
Technical Improvements
The prototypes in our paper focused specifically on the conversion of primitive motion and pin alignments with mechanical transmissions, while other properties in the design space are not demonstrated within our prototypes. The motion parameters (force, speed and range) can be converted with the knowledge of mechanical engineering techniques. For example, increasing maximum force by compromising the speed and travel range using gears is a common mechanical engineering practice. Such properties should be able to be converted depending on the demanded transducer design and limitation of the shape display hardware, and such designs should be applied for the future research space of TRANS-DOCK.
Other than the above challenges, the bulkiness and thickness of our transducer prototypes should be tackled with a precise and intelligent mechanical design, and the size can be minimized depending on the requirements for each application.
CONCLUSION
In summary, we introduced a novel approach for extending the interaction capabilities of pin-based shape displays with passive mechanical transducers that can be docked to the display. We outlined the design space to comprehensively define the range of potential configuration, introduced a variety of example transducer prototypes, and discussed potential use cases. The range of enabled configuration and motion modalities with the transducers extended the expressibility, adaptability and customizability of shape display interactions. We envision that once pin-based shape displays become more accessible in the future, the value and capabilities of shape displays can be fully extended with TRANS-DOCK by adapting to user requirements, conveying rich information, and being customized as a creative platform.
